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SPLITS SOCIALISTS

Portland Body Expels C. V.
Barzee for Resenting Scur-

rilous Screed.

NEW CHAPTER TO RESULT

Julius Knlspel Resigns After Several
Attempts to Oust Him Saner

Members of State Organization
Try to Revoke Local Charter.

Nominally for "being an element for
disturbance In the Socialist party and
falsifying the report of the Warren
meeting." but actually for being op-

posed to what he terms "tactics op-

posed to the true Interests of Social-

ism." C. W Barzee was expelled from
the Local Portland Society at its regu-

lar meeting last Tuesday by a vote of
66 to 2. An attempt had been made
also, at a previous meeting, to expel
Julius W. Knlspel for his stand in op-

posing the "Roosevelt letter." one of
the real pivots of the trouble. The
Barzee faction will organize a new
chapter here.

Shortly before Roosevelt's visit, at
the general business meeting of Port-
land Local, presided over by Knlspel,
a suggestion was made that a paper be
printed showing Roosevelt's tendency
to sidestep questions and to alter his
views almost with a "consistent incon-
sistency." This suggestion was adopted,
and Thomas J. Burns appointed to draw
up the article and get It printed.

Knlspel Accuses Barns.
"Burns, however," said Knlspel, "did

not Intend to print what we suggested,
and went about his work secretly,
writing the foulest, vilest and most
abominable filth Imaginable. Knowing
that he could not get this accepted by
the organization, he had it printed by a
Finnish printing shop In Astoria, and
never showed the article at the busi-
ness meeting the night before Roose-
velt's arrival.

"Then the question of repudiating the
leaflet was taken up. I made a strong
speech that the organization do this
and so did C. W. Barzee, but the mo-

tion was lost by about 40 to 16. My ad-

dress incurred for me the enmity of
the author of this literary masterpiece
with the result that he endeavored to
get me expelled first on one ground
and then on another. His motion Was
defeated, and, sick and tired of the
rottenness of the whole proceedings, I
resigned membership."

"Immediate Needs" Cause Rift.
The alms of the Socialists include

certain proposals, such as
state ownership and manipulation of
business concerns, which are not
among the "immediate needs" of the
party. At the Warren meeting the
chairman pronounced' all these propo-
sals as being Immediate needs, a viola-
tion of the platform of the National
party.

Mr. Barzee wrote an article to the
Monthly Bulletin, explaining what had
been done, and the incorrectness and
unwisdom of Buch a procedure. It is
nominally on this charge that he was
expelled from the branch.

At the headquarters of the Portland
local no information was given out. but
in conversation with certain members
it would appefex that the grievances of
these members lie in their claim that
Mr. Barzee has done his best to anni-
hilate Portland local and revoke its
charter by sending pamphlets over the
Btate. They assert that he was state
secretary for some time, but was
"ousted." and that he denies the funda-
mental truth of their party, which is
that laws are governed by the eco-
nomic conditions, while in this respect
they say he goes directly in the faceof
the admitted Socialist authorities.

Dissatisfaction la General.
Both Mr. Barzee and Mr. Knlspel as-

sert that there is much dissatisfaction
not only among the saner members of
Portland local, and in the city gener-
ally, but all over the state. Their
opinion would seem to be strengthened
by an editorial in the Alliance, the of-

ficial organ published in Eastern Ore-
gon, which is doing its best to secure
a revocaton of the charter of Portland
local by the state office on the ground
that it had "violated Its charter and
the ethics of Socialism when it sus-
tained its literary committee in dis-
tributing the scurrilous and disgrace-
ful 'Roosevelt circular."

"Had Portland greeted Roosevelt
with rotten esrgs the crime would not
have been minimized. The difference
is only in the method employed. So-

cialism is based on scientific philosophy
and involves a principle that is opposed
to slander and vlndictiveness. The Al-

liance will put the party in Oregon on
a basis of respectability or go down in
the struggle."

Mr. Barzee waived any defense, not
even attending the meeting. He is, bow-eve- r,

now preparing an appeal to the
state organization.

VETO DENIED TRAFFIC ACT

Mayor Will Sign Xew Measure To-

day Despite Remonstrances.

Despite petitions remonstrating
against the new traffic ordinance in
Portland. Mayor Rushlight will sign
the measure today. He announced
last night that he can see no really
good reason for not signing the meas-
ure, inasmuch as it has been prepared
by a committee which has Investigated
traffic conditions carefully. Today is
the last day the Mayor has to approve
or veto the measure.

The ordinance will bring about great
changes In traffic conditions. Among
the principal changes will be the elim-
ination of automobiles from standing
on the curbs for longer periods than
30 minutes, the creation of a, district
where trucks or automobiles cannot
stand for unloading or loading pur-
poses for more than 30 minutes with-
in any two hours between 9 A. M. and
6:30 P. M.. the establishment of a force
of traffic offers to regulate traffic by
whistle signals, the elimination of
trucks and drays from Washington,
Alder and Morrison streets and In-

creasing the speed limit from S to 12
miles an hour within the Are limits
and from 15 to 25 miles outside.

Vale School Shows Growth.
VALE, Or., Dec 11. (Special.) The

school census Just completed in the
Vale district shows a healthy increase
over last year. Three hundred and fif-

ty scholars are registered in the Vale
district, as against 257 last year. Aside
from having a good increase in the
number of pupils the Vale school is
recognized this year as one of the best
In the county. Nine teachers are em-
ployed. Last year the new 525,000
high school building was completed.
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l- -C. H. MOORE, PRESIDENT. S--C. F. BERG. FIRST
4 FKfcD T. HIS-KEL- L,

3 YV. . WHITCOMB,
SECOND .

C. H. MOORE LEADER

Ad Club Holds Election and

Jolly Good Time.

WHITCOMB IS SECRETARY

Charles F. Berg an Fred T. Hyskell

Xamed ts Without
Opposition--Gre- at Sport En-

joyed at Annual Affair.

"It's always fair weather when good
fellows get together," sang the Ad Club
quartet at the Multnomah Hotel yes
terday, while the clubmembers ap
plauded their --barbershop" chords,
nnked good-natur- fun at the candi
dates In the annual election and waited
for the election board to finish the
count that determined their fates.

With the count not yet compicn
when the meeting adjourned at a

o'clock, the election of C. H. Moore, to
succeed A. G. Clark to the presidency,
and the ejection of W. D. Whitcomb to
the office of secretary were assurer.
Th. romoleted count an hour later con
firmed these elections.

Charles F. Berg was- - eiectea ursi
and Fred T. Hyskell sec- -

1 nA.nrAalHpnt without ODDOUltiOn.

and the complete count gave the fol
lowing seven directors cnosen irom mo
field of 16 that was up in the election:1
George L. Baker, A. C. Black, A. t.
Clark. M. N. Dana, Will F. Lipman, R.
G. Morrow and R. W. Raymond.

Election Great Fua.
iui...,l, 1 1 n aUctinn wns strict in

Its regularity, the Admen apparently
could see no reason for making it an
occasion of deep seriousness, and In
consequence the election board injected
into it enough of the lighter vein to
keep anyone from getting nervous
while the result was awaited.

Tinnth wprA curtained off in one end
of the dining-roo- m and by the table of
the Judges and clerks or election a nuge
shiny new "garbage" can was installed
to receive the ballots. Over this J. S.
Beaumont stood guard at all times with
a vicious-lookin- g revolver, and to add
to the effect of his guardianship, the
Vdmen secured a regular unixorineu po
liceman from the city department to
assist him. "in case the crowd got be
yond his control.'

i" .minting w hpQTun at the ooen- -

ing of the luncheon, nearly 200 ballots
having been alreaay cast ai mi nine.
The polls did not close until 1:30, but
within a few minutes after that time,
a partial report was returned which
made apparent the results in the major
offices.

Harvey O'Bryan, of the election
board, kept the Admen well aware of
the fact that the election was guui
on, by occasional eruptions irom uc-hi-

the screens bellowing "Hear ye!
Hear ye!" and announcing just how
many minutes remained until me
should close.

Noise Enoogh for Time.
All through the luncheon and the

impromptu speeches that followed,
back behind the screens, where the
fiiica nf fiActinn labored In shirt
.Lena 1h a Clint lnllnUS singsong Of

"Three four tally" was audible
whenever a hush came In the noise In
the main part of the dining-roo-

the candidates
for secretary filed with the president
"In accordance with the provisions of
tne corrupt practices c. n
nf mninaiini vnenses. which was re
ceived with uproarious scorn by the
Admen, who held that it exceeded the

l .. A ua nfflA KiinrtnrtArfl fif W.
D. Whitcomb, who was elected to the
office were busy with the campaign up
to the very opening of the election and
nn of the verv first sights that greeted
one entering the room was a wagon
containing several bulky ledgers, ex-

hibited as "what Whitcomb works on
IK1UID ...... - -

ty of time afterwards to attend to the
Ad Club business.

John Hartog, unable to be present
at the meeting.telegraphed from Lewis-to- n

a message addressed to "the presi-
dent elect" In which he said "congratu-
lations: didn't I tell you you'd be elect-
ed." The telegram was received by Mr.
Clark before the polls were thrown
open.

Clark Seat as Delesate.
W. T. Buchanan Introduced a motion

while the Admen still waited for Mr.
O'Bryan to announce the preliminary
count, that In recognition of the activ.

dent, in the club, he and his wife shotAd
be sent lO Laliwrois at mo o
oense on the excursion of the Royal
Rusarians.

A substitute motion was also offered
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calling for the appointment of a com-

mittee to decide upon a present that
the club should give in recognition to
its retiring president.

Mr. Buchanan temporarily assumed
chairmanship to. put the question,
whereupon the Admen descended upon
him with a hopeless chaos of parll-menta- ry

questions. "Buck" was equal
to the onslaught, however, and put
both questions to a vote, declared them
both carried and turned the meeting
back to President Clark, despite the
uproarious "toot-tootin- steam-roll- er

noises of the Admen.
Immediately a vote of thanks was

proposed for Mr. Buchanan for his ef-

ficiency as temporary chairman, where-
upon the Admen joyously arose as oitt:
man and voted the motion down. Their

day
that espe- -
.K4nAnn n nrnrffeliillir.

The movements to reward Mr. Clark
with a substantial gift and also to send
him on Rosarian excursion, were
manifestly popular with of Ad-

men, an analysis of their vote,
-- .innAfi nt oil thA iokin&r at the ex- -

be unanimous.

In making boles In rubber corks much
annoyance is caused the punch making
"tapering" boles and "running to side."
A ammonia water poured on rub-
ber and the boring instrument causes the
hole to became of uniform size at
point and operation is accomplished
with much more ease.

ILL STREET GOES

THROUGH ORDEAL

Union Pacific, Suffering as Re-

sult of Decision, Leads n

. Way Downward.

STEEL SAVED BY SUPPORT

Reading Closes Day With Substantial

Loss and' Three Stocks To-

gether Represent Major-

ity of Transactions. ,

"

KEW YORK. Dec Wall street
went through one of its most exciting
days of year today. Leading stocks
sold at quotations approaching the low
record of 1911 and 25 active railroad
and industrial Issues which make
the usual table of averages . escaped
only by a narrow margin from reaching
their low level for that period.

Excitement converged chiefly about
Union Pacific which had shown marked
weakness ever since Supreme
Court's decision ordering divorce
from Southern Pacific. Sales of Union
Pacific today aggregated 235,000 shares,
or about 20 per cent of the total busi-
ness. The stock sold off within one-eigh- th

of a point of its. low price re-

corded early In year.
Steel Supported Against Loss.

Sales of United States Steel were
more extensive, approaching 300,000
shares, but support accorded that
stock at critical periods of the session
resulted in only a nominal loss for the
day. Reading was the third most ac-

tive issue, with a substantial net loss.
Combined offerings of these three
stocks comprised about 60 per cent of
the total output of 1,225,000 shares.

While Union.. Pacific was declining,
countless rumors were current, none of
which, however, threw light on the
situation.

The fact that Chairman Lovett and
other Harriman officials were In Wash-
ington conferring with representatives
of Government, presumably In con-

nection with merger decision was
not known In Wall street until end
of the market session.

Harriman Bankers Silent.
The bankers associated with the

Harriman properties declined to dis-

cuss the action of Union Pacific in the
stock market, beyond expressing the
opinion that the selling appeared to
have its origin in operatipns of an
aggressive bear party.

Amnntv ft mi TT1 S 1 al fUlnOrS Of
Union Pacific's!;ooa numur was, iiucl., ou ........ . . the was one that
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Union Pacific's annual report, Issued
during the day, offered an excuse for
the decline In tne scoca. ropon

pense the temporary chairman ' h d earningS of 13.8 per cent on the
showed the indorsement of Mr. to Ehares. compared with 16.

by
the

little tho
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per cent the previous year.
There were persistent reports that

the merger decision might result in a
temporary reduction of the Union Pa-

cific dividend, if Indeed, such
might not be altogether sua

Southern is enjoined from pay-

ing any dividend to Union Pacific
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Actor Spies Friend In

and Speaks Real Aside.

Greetings between actor and old- -

time ineou i . U in ma ..

passed from the stage to the first row
In the Bungalow xneater yBsieruw.
when Bert Clark, Orpheum headllner,

of
Australia, beaming up at him.

"Bully glad to see you, sum
to Mable Hamilton, his

ntnsr Dartner. with a sidling glance at
who tBe aside

greeting and
and Mrs. Clark (Mable Hamil-

ton) met In Australia 18

months ago. Since that time
who Is a trunk salesman, Clark

and his fair partner have almost en-

circled the world and they met in
.t a v, .tioniiA upon

learning that Clark and Hamilton were
the Orpheum neadiiners lor uus ween.,
sent word to the stage couple that an
old friend from would
a seat in the front row at the Bunga-

low afternoon.
withheld his name. When

Clark stepped out on the stage he
the

Clark was born In London and came
to the United States when a boy. He
was conductor of an orchestra in New
York when but 18 years old. Before
returning to England he visited every
section of the United States except the

with various dramatic com-

panies. He was a member of the
"Coon Hollow" company, managed by

Charlie Callahan, and also played with
the Stock Company,
now holding forth at New Orleans.
Clark with Ida Melville, the
original "Sis 15 years ago.

LEW1ST0N VISITORS

Hosts

and

Without stops en route, the party of
Portland people who visited the live-

stock show in Idaho,
returned to Portland

morning. . A committee was
by the while on the way
home and were adopted
tendering the thanks of the party to
the people of Lewiston for their

of the Portland people and
to the officials of the O.-- R. & N. for
the afforded in the excur-
sion special used by the party.

No special bulletins were issued on

the train during the return trip, but
the party flooded their
friends with copies of the four bulle-

tins which had been issued on the way
to Lewiston.

Several members of the party re-

mained in Lewiston and will return to
Portland later In the week. Among
these was C. C. manager of
the bureau of the Portland

Club, who will an
address at the in Lewiston
today. -

-

will start for Salem this morning viai the compul- -
Electric Railway limitedhold- -whoseof,ory-liqu?d-

a io a Tf,,nn -- street deDOt. $2.

Clark eommon

disburse

Pacific

Clark

occupy

Tues-
day

deliver

Leave Salem at 4 P. M., arrive Portland'6 P.

Sells Yard.
Or, Dec 11.

The Charles K. Logging
v. .. 1 ,1 tta liimhar vard atumpttuy i

Albany to the Hub City Lumber Com
pany, which will nenceiorin vuuuui
it. It Is reported that the
company wil withdraw irom mis iw

pTded. U- n-
UICU IV I -
pany recently. The are

Detectives
Doctors

' Work lines. One seeks the thief who steals money or valuables; the other

is after the that steals

that the subtle caffeine, in and tea
with that money cannot buy clear heart-actio- n,

sound sleep, etc. ,

That is why they often patients to coffee and tea.

For more than 17 years

has been put on their feet

clean, wheat, Postum food-drin- k.

contains harmful sub-

stance; contain the Phosphate Potash
the wheat) required Nature rebuilding

And the

Instant Postum
the cup

No boiling required
it improved but it is

Postum concentrated nothing added.

Simply teaspoonful
strength desired) in cup of
dissolved; enough

the color golden brown.

fascinating beverage is ready instantly.
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HELLO SPANS FOOTLIGHTS
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Resolutions Adopted Thanking
Railway Officials.
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yesterday
appointed

excursionists
resolutions

en-

tertainment

conveniences
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Chapman,
promotion
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convention
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ALBANY, (Special.)
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Every doctor knows insidious, drug, coffee "gets

away" valuables brain, steady nerves, regular

advise quiet

helping doctors "coffee wrecks"

caffeine

(grown

Made

flavour, regu-

lar
(more

bring

SECRET WORKER

Tfce Plan Upon AVhlcm Coffee- - Works.

Coffee is such a secret worker that
It Is not suspected as the cause of
sickness or disease, but there is a very
sure way to find out the trut.

A lady in Memphis gives an Inter-
esting experience her husband had
with coffee. It seems he had been
using It for some tlmo and was an
Invalid.

: The physician In charge shrewdly
suspected that coffee was the "worm
at the root of the tree," and ordered it
discontinued with Instructions to use
Postum regularly in Its place.

The wife says: "We found that was
the true remedy for his stomach and
heart trouble and we would have glad-
ly paid a hundred times the amount of
the doctor's charge when we found
how wise his Judgment was.

"The use ' of Postum Instead of cof-

fee was begun about a year ago, and
It has made my husband a strong,
well man. He has gained thirty-fiv- e

pounds In that time and his stomach
and heart trouble have all disap-
peared. -

"We never tire of telling our friends
of the benefit we have received from
leaving off coffee and using Postum in
Its place." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Look for the little book, "The Road
to Wellvllle," In each pkg.

Instant Postum is sold by grocers. 50-cu- p tin 30c - 100-cu- p tin 50c Or trial tin
mailed for grocer's name and 2c stamp.

Regular Postum (must be boiled 15 to 20 minutes) 15c and 25c pkgs.

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM

Postum Cereal o., Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Battle Creek, Mich.

Easy to En
CATARRH
Just Breathe Booth's HYOMEI

Kill the Germs and Soothe the
Membrane Start Today.

Don't he prejudiced. There Is not a
particle of morphine, cocaine, or any
injurious or habit - forming drug in
HYOMEI. y

It is made of Eucalyptus and other
grand antiseptics. It will greatly re-

lieve the misery of catarrh or any af-

fliction of the nose and throat In five
minutes.

No stomach dosing Just breathe HY-

OMEI, it gets at the catarrh germs and
quickly destroys them.

Ask for HYOMEI pronounced Hlgh-o-m- e

outfit. It only costs $1.00, and
consists of a hard-rubb- er pocket in-

haler, which can be carried in vest
pocket, a bottle of HYOMEI. a medicine
dropper and simple directions for use.
Extra bottles If needed, 50c.

Leading druggists everywhere .sell
HYOMEI, which Is guaranteed to end
catarrh, coughs, colds and croup, or
money returned.

If you could go to the Eucalyptus
forests of inland Australia you would
quickly gel rid of catarrh. Booth's
HVOMEI brings the identical air of
these forests direct to your home. It is
a most wonderful catarrh remedy.

J. F. Potter, D. B. Hill and R. A. Smith
arvd the capital stock of the new com-
pany la $10,000.

Children in the public schools of Stavan-ge- r.

Norway, are treated with the aid of
American dental apparatus by a dentist who
received his dental education
In tho United States.

Quartz lamps are experimentally In use in
the streets of Chicago and are said to put
t other electric Ismnn In the rhade.
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CLEANUP SALE
CONTINUES IS PXILL-FORCE-

Every Suit and Cloak
IX THE) SAMPLE! ROOMS

MUST GO
These garments

are all samples
direct from New
York, In all tho
latest styles and
colors, represent-
ing the greatest
values ever of-
fered In Portland.

S35 TO S45
GARMENTS

$18.95
825 to 835(iAR.ME.M8

$14.95
818 TO 825 o

GARMENTS

$12.95
814 to 818garments

$7.95
These prices are

our regular Janu-
ary sale prices,
coming this month
means a great
saving.

i
TAKE ELEVATOR.

Second Floor Swetland Bid., Fifth
tutd Washington Streets. Entrance

on Fifth, Next to Postal Shop.

National Sample Suit & Cloak Compa 7

HELPFUL HINTS ON HAIR HEALTH

Scalp and Hair Troubles Generally
Caused by Carelessness.

Dandruff is a contagious disease
caused by a microbe which also pro-

duces baldness. Never use a comb or
brush belonging to some one else. No
matter how cleanly the owner may be.
these articles may be Infected with
microbes, which will Infect your scaip.
It is far easier to catch hair microbes
than It Is to get rid of them, and a sin
gle stroke of an Infected comb or
brush may well lead to Daianess. never
trv on anybody else's hat. Many a hat
band is a resting place for microbes.

If vou happen to be trouoiea witn
dandruff, itching scalp, falling hair or
baldness, we have a remedy wnicn we
believe will completely relieve these
troubles. We are so sure of this that
we offer it to you with the understand-
ing that it will cost you nothing for
the trial if it does not produce the re-

sults we claim. This remedy is cttlled
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic We honestly
believe It to be the most scientific rem-
edy for scalp and hair troubles, and
we know of nothing else that equals it
for effectiveness, because of the re
sults It has produced in thousands of
cases.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is devised to
banish dandruff, restore natural color
when Its loss has been brought about
by disease, and make the hair natur-
ally silky, soft and glossy. It does
this because It stimulates the hair fol-
licles, destroys the germ matter, and
brings about a free, healthy circulation
of blood, which nourishes the hair
roots, causing them to tighten and
irrow new hair. We want everybody
who has any trouble with hair or
scalD to know that we think that
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is the best hair
tonic and restorative in existence, and
no one should scoff at or doubt this
statement until they have put our
claims to a fair test, with the under
standing that they pay us nothing for
the remedy if It does not give full
and complete satisfaction in every par-
ticular. Two sizes, 50 cents and J1.00.

Sold only by The Owl Drug Co. stores
In Portland, Seattle, Spokane, Ban
Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles and
Sacramento.

d Why Not a
Gift That
Is a Gift ?

L

Columbia Grafonola "Mignonette
$100.

Pay for it
during next
year if more
convenient,
but have it
delivered for
Christmas

A

Superb New
Grafonola
is the one incomparable instrument of
music the one incomparable gift for
Christmas morning delight and con-

tinuous appreciation.

FOURTEEN STYLES FROM

$17.50 to $250
One small payment puts one in

your home.

A specially selected Christmas series
of latest and appropriate Double-Dis- c

records is now on sale.

Eilers Music House
Alder st. at 7th, Estes bldg.
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JH. U. A. WISE.

Be sure you see him In person,
unscrupulous dentists are trying to
mislead the public by' using our name.
1'LATfc.s-- M ITH FLEXIBLE Sl'CTlON.

The Very Beat and Latest In Modern
iiMihtrv. Ha More FalUna Plates.

fER EOT BRIDGES, with intercnange- -
aoie lacings, me mk pc""
practical bridge that has ever been de-
vised. A triumph of modern dentistry.

READ OUR PRICESl
Good Rubber Plates, each
The Best Red Rubber Plates, each....BO

Gold or Porcelain Crovn..S5.lM
Bridge Teeth, guaranteed.

each 5JGold or Enamel Killings, '
Silver Fllllnss. each O0e

WE GIVE A GUAKAN'TEB

Wise Dental Co.
FAILING BLDG. THIRD AND WASEU

Phones Main i'H-- K. A 2020.

NOTICE
We Jiave arranged
with the Portland
Railway, Light &

Power Co. to publish
a list of articles
found on their cars.
This list Is published
In the

L0STVF0UND
Co.umn Each Day


